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The occurrence ofenergetic and dynam icalinstabilitiesin a Bose-Einstein condensate m oving in

a one-dim ensional(1D ) opticallattice is analyzed by m eans ofthe G ross-Pitaevskiitheory. Re-

sultsoffull3D calculations are com pared with those ofan e�ective 1D m odel,the nonpolynom ial

Schr�odinger equation,pointing out the role played by transverse degrees offreedom . The insta-

bility thresholds are shown to be scarcely a�ected by transverse excitations,so that they can be

accurately predicted by e�ective 1D m odels. Conversely,transverse excitationsturn outto be im -

portant in characterizing the stability diagram and the occurrence ofa com plex radialdynam ics

abovethethreshold fordynam icalinstability.Thisanalysisprovidesa realisticfram ework to discuss

the dissipative dynam icsobserved in recentexperim ents.

PACS num bers:03.75.K k,03.75.Lm

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Theoccurrenceofenergeticand dynam icalinstabilities

in aBose-Einstein condensate(BEC)thatm ovesin ape-

riodic (optical)potentialisan interesting problem from

the conceptualviewpoint, since it involves basic prop-

ertiesofsuperuids. Experim entally the dissipative dy-

nam icsofBECsm ovingthrough opticallatticeshasbeen

investigated both in the weak [1, 2]and tight-binding

regim es[3,4],and anum berofpapershaverecently been

published in connection with these and sim ilar experi-

m ents[5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13].

From the theoretical side, system atic investigations

ofthe stability regim es have been so far presented for

strictly one-dim ensional(1D)system s. Fordeep optical

lattices(tight-binding lim it)ithasbeen argued thatthe

m ajor m echanism responsible for the superow break-

down of a m oving BEC is the onset of a dynam ical

(m odulational) instability [7,8]. Thisbehaviorhasalso

been con�rm ed by direct integration ofthe 3D G ross-

Pitaevskii(G P)equation in thesam eregim e[11,12],and

wellreproducesthe experim entalobservations[4]. Con-

versely,theoppositelim itofshallow latticeshasbeen the

objectofa stim ulating debateand ithasbeen suggested

thatthe origin ofthe observed instability could have an

energeticordynam ic character[1,2,7].

�Electronic address:m odugno@ �.infn.it

Here we present a generaldiscussion ofthe energetic

and dynam icalinstabilities within the G P theory. W e

m akeuseofa 3D description thatincludestheradialde-

greesoffreedom in orderto providea reliablefram ework

for a com parison with currentexperim ents. In Sec. II,

webrieysum m arizetheform alism ofthestandardlinear

analysiswithin theG P theory.Then,in Secs.IIIand IV,

wediscussin detailthecaseofacylindricalcondensatein

a1D opticallattice,forwhich onecan useBloch functions

and rigorously de�netheconceptofquasim om entum as-

sociated with them otion ofthecondensatein thelattice.

Forany given quasim om entum ofthecondensate,wecal-

culatetheexcitation spectrum and thestability diagram

by solvingtheequationsofthelinearized G P theory [14].

The sam e quantitiesare also calculated by m eansofan

e�ective1D m odel,known asnonpolynom ialSchr�odinger

equation (NPSE)[15],which includesthe transverse di-

rection through a G aussian ansatzfortheradialshapeof

the order param eter,with a z-and t-dependent width.

W ith respectto strictly 1D m odels,which rely on a suit-

ablerenorm alization ofthem ean-�eld couplingconstant,

the NPSE hasthe advantage thatthe true 3D coupling

constantg = 4��h
2
a=m can be used,thusallowing fora

direct com parison with experim ents. It turns out that

this m odelgives accurate predictions for the instability

thresholds, the latter being m ainly determ ined by the

dispersion ofthe lowest branch ofexcitations,with no

radialnodes. Higherbranches,with one orm ore radial

nodes,thatareincluded in theG P theory butnotin the

NPSE,are shown to be im portantin characterizing the

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0405653v2
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num berand thetypeofexcitationsthatbecom eunstable

abovetheinstability threshold.They also producea sig-

ni�cantchangein theshapeofthedynam ically unstable

regionsabovethreshold.

Finally,in Sec.V,weperform a G P sim ulation forthe

elongated condensateoftheexperim entsofRef.[1].The

resultsofthesim ulation areanalyzed by using the spec-

tra and thephasediagram softhecylindricalcondensate

ofSecs. III and IV.This analysis provides convincing

evidencethatthebreakdown ofsuperuid ow observed

in Ref. [1]is associated with the onset ofa dynam ical

instability,triggered by the resonantcoupling ofBogoli-

ubov phonon and antiphonon m odes. The subsequent

dynam icsisshown to strongly involveradialm otions.

II. G P EQ U A T IO N A N D LIN EA R A N A LY SIS

TheG P equation fortheorderparam eter ofN con-

densed atom sofm assm and scattering length a is[14]

i�h
@

@t
 (x;t)=

�

�
�h
2

2m
r
2 + V (x)+ gj (x;t)j2

�

 (x;t);

(1)

where g = 4��h
2
a=m . W e willconsiderthe case ofcon-

densatescon�ned in a harm onicpotentialsuperim posed

to a 1D periodic opticallattice,V (x)= Vho(x)+ VL(z).

Let 0(x;t)= �0(x)exp(� i�t=�h)be a solution ofthe

stationary G P equation,having chem icalpotential�,

�

�
�h
2

2m
r
2 + V (x)+ gj�0(x)j

2

�

�0(x)= ��0(x); (2)

and norm alized according to
R
d3x j�0(x)j

2 = N . Ifthe

state�0 isa localm inim um ofthe energy functional

E [�0]=

Z

d
3
x �

�

0

�

�
�h
2

2m
r
2 + V � �

�

�0 +
g

2
j�0j

4 (3)

the system is energetically stable. Energetic (Landau)

instability setsin when thiscondition isno longertrue,

and therearesom edirectionsin the spacealongwhich

itis possible to lowerthe energy. This happens,forin-

stance,when a uniform condensateowswith velocity v

in presence ofa static externalpotential;ifv is larger

than the velocity ofBogoliubov’s sound,then the sys-

tem can lower its energy by em itting phonons (Landau

criterion ofsuperuidity [16]).Sim ilarconditionscan be

found for an inhom ogeneous condensate m oving in an

opticallattice abovea certain criticalvelocity vE .

The condition for energetic stability can be form ally

derived by considering sm alldeviations from �0 in the

form

 (x;t)= e
i�t=�h[�0(x)+ ��(x;t)]; (4)

and expanding theenergy functionalup to thequadratic

term s

E [�]= E [�0]+

Z

d
3
x (���;��)M

�
��

���

�

; (5)

where

M =

�
H 0 + 2gj�0j

2 g�2
0

g�� 2
0

H 0 + 2gj�0j
2

�

(6)

and

H 0 =

�

�
�h
2

2m
r
2 + V � �

�

: (7)

The onset ofenergetic (Landau) instability is thus sig-

naled by the appearance ofnegative eigenvalues in the

spectrum ofthe operatorM .

A second type ofinstability is the dynam ical(m odu-

lational)instability. This occurs when the frequency of

som e m odes in the excitation spectrum has a nonzero

im aginary part. Then the occupation of these m odes

growsexponentially in tim e and rapidly drives the sys-

tem away from the steady state. The conditionsforthe

onsetofthisinstability can be obtained again by m eans

ofthe expansion (4). W hen inserted into the G P equa-

tion (1)ityieldsthe Bogoliubov equations

�zM

�
��

���

�

= �h!

�
��

���

�

(8)

whosecharacterisnow determ ined by theoperator�zM ,

with

�z �

�
1 0

0 � 1

�

: (9)

Energeticand dynam icalinstabilitiesarethereforere-

lated to the spectralproperties ofthe operator M and

�zM [7,17]. This has two im portantconsequences: (i)

when thesystem isenergetically stableitisalso dynam i-

cally stable;(ii)theenergeticinstability,which isrelated

tothespectrum ofM ,cannotberevealedbyadirectinte-

gration ofthetim e-dependentG P equation (1),which is

dissipationlessand isgoverned by thespectrum of�zM .

III. SP EC T R U M O F A C Y LIN D R IC A L

C O N D EN SA T E IN A LA T T IC E

In order to perform explicit calculations,let us con-

siderthecaseofan in�nitecylindricalcondensate,which

is radially con�ned by the harm onic potentialVho(r) =

(1=2)m !2rr
2, and is subject to the periodic potential

VL(z) = sE R cos
2(qB z). The Bragg wave vector qB =

�=d isdeterm ined by thelatticespacing d.Thequantity

E R � �h
2
q2B =2m istherecoilenergy ofan atom absorbing

onelatticephoton and sisadim ensionlessparam eter�x-

ing thelatticeintensity.Such a cylindricalcondensateis

an accurate representation ofan elongated axially sym -

m etric condensate,when the weak axialharm onic con-

�nem entcan be neglected.The m ajoradvantageofthis

geom etry is that one can exploit the periodicity ofthe

system by expanding the orderparam eteron a basisof

Bloch functions,with the sam eperiod ofthe lattice.
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A . Linearized G P equation

W ithin the G P theory,the starting point ofthe lin-

earstability analysisforthecylindricalcondensateisthe

expression

 (r;z;t)= e� i�pteipz[�p0(r;z)+ ��p(r;z;t)]: (10)

The Bloch wave vector p (also called quasim om entum

ofthe condensate)isassociated with the velocity ofthe

condensate in the lattice and is restricted to the �rst

Brillouin zone [7,9]. For a given p,the function �p0 is

the solution ofthe stationary G P equation with energy

E p,whiletheexcited partoftheorderparam etercan be

written as

��p(r;z;t) =
X

q;j

�

upq;j(r;z)e
i(qz� !pq;jt)

+ v�pq;j(r;z)e
� i(qz� !pq;jt)

�

; (11)

whereqistheBloch wavevector(orquasim om entum )of

theexcitations,and jrepresentsallpossiblevaluesofthe

two quantum num bers� = 1;2;3;:::and � = 0;1;2;:::.

The form er is Bloch band index and the latter is the

num ber ofradialnodes in the Bogoliubov quasiparticle

am plitudesu and v.Along z allthe functions�p0,upq;j
and vpq;j areperiodicwith thesam eperiod ofthelattice.

Inserting the above expressionsinto the G P equation

(1),onegetsthe Bogoliubov equations

�
H r + H z+ � �p + 2gj�p0j

2
�
u + g�

2

p0v = �h!u (12)
�
H r + H z� � �p + 2gj�p0j

2
�
v+ g�

� 2

p0u = � �h!v (13)

with

H r = �
�h
2

2m
r
2

r +
1

2
m !

2

rr
2 (14)

H z� =
�h
2
(� i@z � p+ q)2

2m
+ sE R cos

2(qB z): (15)

Thequasiparticleam plitudesu and v satisfy therelation

Z

d
2
r

Z d=2

� d=2

dz (upq;iu
�

pq;j � vpq;iv
�

pq;j)= �ij: (16)

Note that,foreach quasiparticle obeying this orthonor-

m ality conditions, the Bogoliubov equations adm it an

antiquasiparticle with norm � 1, which corresponds to

replacing the am plitudes(u;v)with (v�;u�)[7,17].

The above equations can be solved num erically. W e

choose the relevantparam eterssuch to sim ulate typical

elongatedcondensatesoftheexperim entsofRef.[1].The

linearatom icdensityin thezdirection,averagedoverthe

latticelength d,istaken to beequalto thelineardensity

oftheactual3D condensate,closeto thetrap centerand

in the absence ofthe lattice. Here the chem icalpoten-

tialforp = 0 istaken to be �0 = 7:2 �h!r. W e also use

2� q
� 1

B
= 800 nm and !r = 2� � 90 Hz.Foreach p,the

-1 -0.5 0 0.5 1
q/q

B

0

1

2

3

4

h/ω
 / 

E
R

0 0.5 1
q/q

B

0

4

8

12

16

ω
/ω

r

FIG .1: Excitation spectrum ofa cylindricalcondensate at

restin theopticallattice (quasim om entum ofthecondensate

p = 0) as a function ofthe quasim om entum q ofthe excita-

tions,forlatticeintensitys= 5.The�rsttwoBloch bandsare

shown and foreach band weplotthe�rst20 radialbranches.

Thelowestbranch in each band (thickestline)correspondsto

axialexcitations with no radialnodes. In the insetwe show

a m agni�cation ofthe low energy spectrum .

order param eter �p0(r;z) and its energy E p are calcu-

lated by solving thestationary G P equation by m eansof

iterative m ethods. Then the Bogoliubov equations(12)

and (13)are transform ed into m atrix equationsby pro-

jecting thefunctionsu and v on theBessel-Fourierbasis

jl;ni� J0 (�0nr=rm ax)exp(i2qB lz),where �0n are zeros

ofthe Besselfunctions J0(r) and rm ax is the radius of

the com putationalbox [18,19].The resulting equations

arenotdiagonalovertheFourierindex l,and involvethe

num ericaldiagonalization ofa 2� N r � N z rank m atrix.

The p = 0 casecorrespondsto the condensateatrest.

In Fig.1weshow atypicalspectrum ,fors= 5.The�rst

twoBloch bands(� = 1and 2)areshown.Foreachband,

we plotthe �rst20 radialbranches(� = 0;1;2;:::;19).

Thethickestlinesarethedispersion lawsofthe� = 0ex-

citations.A m agni�cation ofthe low-energy branchesis

shown in theinset.Thelowestbranch correspondstothe

dispersion law of� = 0 axialphonons. Itstartslinearly

atq! 0and itsslopeistheBogoliubov sound velocity c.

W e calculate the slope fordi�erentvaluesofthe lattice

intensity sand weplottheresultsin Fig.2(points).The

dashed line is the analytic prediction c = (m ��)� 1=2 of

Ref.[20],wherethee�ectivem assm � and thecom press-

ibility � are de�ned as m � = lim p! 0(@
2E p=@p

2)� 1 and

�� 1 = �n(@�=@�n) (see also the discussion in Ref. [13]).

Here we calculate the e�ective m assfrom the num erical
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0

1
c(
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 / 

c(
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FIG .2:Bogoliubov sound velocity c asa function ofthe lat-

tice intensity s. Points: slope ofthe lowestphononic branch

in the Bogoliubov spectrum of the cylindrical condensate.

D ashed line:analytic prediction c= (�m �)�1=2 (see text).

valuesofthe energy E p.The com pressibility istaken to

be the one ofa uniform gasin the sam e 1D opticallat-

ticeand with density equalto theaveragedensity ofthe

cylindricalcondensate(forthe radialaverageweusethe

Thom as-Ferm ivalue �n = n(0)=2 where n(0)is the cen-

traldensity). The agreem entis rem arkable. The value

ats = 0 is the sound velocity c = [gn(0)=(2m )]1=2 in a

cylindricalcondensate without lattice [21]. Finally,we

note thatthe � = 1 branch in the insetofFig.1 exactly

startsat! = 2!r forq = 0,where itcorrespondsto the

radialbreathing m ode ofthe cylindricalcondensate.

Atp 6= 0,when thecondensatem ovesin thelattice,the

wholespectrum changes.In Fig.3weshow asequenceof

six spectra fors= 5 and p=qB = 0;0:25;0:5;0:55;0:75;1.

Therealpartofthefrequencies!pq;j isplotted.Atp = 0

quasiparticles and antiquasiparticles have the sam e en-

ergy,since the system is sym m etric under z ! � z in-

version. For a given q,they correspond to excitations

propagating in opposite directions (opposite sign of!).

In Fig.3 the spectrum ofantiquasiparticles,atp = 0,is

plotted in the negative! plane.

Byincreasingp,theslopeofthe� = 0phononicbranch

increasesforphononswhich propagateforwardson top of

thetravelingcondensate.Viceversaitdecreasesforthose

propagating backwardsand theirdispersion law eventu-

ally crosses the ! = 0 axis and changes sign. By fur-

therincreasing p,onenoticesthatthefrequency ofboth

phononsand antiphononsapproacheszero atthebound-

ariesoftheBrillouin zone.Ata criticalquasim om entum

pD (pD = 0:525 qB in our case), the realpart ofthe

� = 0 m ode frequency vanishes at q = � qB . Phonon

and antiphonon pairsthusexhibita resonance coupling

by �rst-orderBragg scattering,giving rise to a dynam i-

calinstability.For1D condensatesthisprocesshasbeen

already discussed in Ref. [7]. The coupled pairs ofex-

citations,with jqj= qB = �=d,start having im aginary

frequency. The system can therefore develop a m acro-

scopicstanding wave,whosewavelength istwicethe lat-

tice spacing,which im pliesan out-of-phaseoscillation of

-0.4

0

0.4

R
e(

h/ω
 / 

E
R
) 

-1 -0.5 0 0.5 1

-0.4

0

0.4

-1 -0.5 0 0.5 1
q/q

B

-1 -0.5 0 0.5 1

FIG . 3: Real part of the excitation spectrum of a cylin-

drical condensate in a lattice with s = 5 and for di�er-

ent values of the condensate quasim om entum p (p=qB =

0;0:25;0:5;0:55;0:75;1),calculated from Eqs.(12)-(13).

thecondensatepopulation in adjacentlatticesites.This

isalso consistentwith the resultsofthe 1D sim ulations

ofRef.[9].

Forp > pD the coupling between � = 0 phononsand

antiphononsextendsfrom zoneboundary to lowervalues

ofq. M oreover,m odes with radialnodes (� > 0) also

couple,�rst at q = qB and then down to lower q’s. A

conjugatepairofcom plex frequenciesappearseach tim e

a resonantcoupling occursbetween a pairofquasiparti-

cleand antiquasiparticlethataredegeneratepriorto the

coupling.An exam pleisgiven in Fig.4whereweplotthe

realand im aginarypartsoftheeigenfrequenciesobtained

by solvingEqs.(12)and (13)in thecasep=qB = 0:55.Fi-

nally,as one can see in the lasttwo fram esofFig.3,a

com plicatesequenceofno-crossing patternsalso develop

between m odesbelonging to the quasiparticle spectrum

orbetween thosebelonging to theantiquasiparticlespec-

trum .Theseno-crossingsdo notproduceany dynam ical

instability,butthey contribute to m ix up severalradial

branches via hybridization processes,which are not in-

cluded in 1D m odels.
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FIG . 4: Real (top) and im aginary (bottom ) parts of the

frequencies obtained from Eqs. (12)-(13) for s = 5 and

p=qB = 0:55. The vertical(dotted) lines correspond to the

pointswherea conjugatepairofcom plex frequenciesappears.

B . N onpolynom ialSchr�odinger equation

The description of the system can be sim pli�ed

by using an e�ective 1D m odel, the nonpolynom ial

Schr�odinger equation (NPSE) [15], which partially in-

cludes also the radialto axialcoupling, and has been

shown to provide a realistic description in severalsitua-

tions [12,15,22]. This m odelis obtained from the G P

equation by m eansofa factorization oftheorderparam -

eter in the product ofa G aussian radialcom ponent of

z-and t-dependent width,�(z;t),and ofan axialwave

function  (z;t)thatsatis�esthe di�erentialequation

i�h
@

@t
 (z;t) =

�

�
�h
2

2m
r
2

z + V (z)+
gN

2��2
j j

2 (17)

+
1

2
�h!r

�
a2r

�2
+
�2

a2r

��

 (z;t);

coupled with an algebraicequation forthe radialwidth

�(z;t)= ar
4

p
1+ 2aN j (z;t)j2 : (18)

Here ar =
p
�h=m !r is the radialoscillator length. By

expanding  (z;t) around the stationary wave function

�0(z)and using Eqs.(17)and (18),itisstraightforward

to obtain the Bogoliubov-likeequations
�
H 0 + A B

� B � � (H 0 + A)

��
��

���

�

= �h!

�
��

���

�

; (19)

H 0 = �
�h
2

2m
r
2

z + V (z) (20)

A =
gN

2�

j�0j
2

�2

�

2� N aj�0j
2
a4r

�4

�

(21)

+
1

2
�h!r

�
�2

a2r
+
a2r

�2
+ N a�

2

0

a2r

�2

�

1�
a4r

�4

��

;

B =
gN

4�

�0
2

�2

�
5

2
� 2N aj�0j

2
a2r

�2
�
1

2

a4r

�4

�

: (22)

Thesolution oftheseequationsisobtained by a num eri-

calm atrix diagonalization.Com pared to the solution of

the Bogoliubov equations(12)and (13),the calculation

ofthe spectrum from Eqs.(19)ism uch faster.

O wingto thepartialcouplingbetween axialand radial

degreesoffreedom ,the NPSE providesa m ore accurate

description oftheactual3D condensateswith respectto

strictly 1D m odels. An im portantadvantage consistsin

the fact that, di�erently from strictly 1D m odels, the

NPSE does not require any renorm alization procedure

forthe coupling constantg,thuso�ering the possibility

to m akeadirectcom parison with experim ents,aswellas

with G P calculationsfor3D condensates.In thisrespect

one hasto rem ark also that,since the radialdegreesof

freedom are included through a single function �(z;t),

theNPSE onlyaccountsfor� = 0radialexcitations.The

com parison between the predictions of the NPSE and

those ofthe G P equation forthe cylindricalcondensate

is thus particularly helpfulto point out the role ofthe

� > 0 radialm odes.

In Fig.5 we plot the real(solid lines) and im aginary

part(dashed lines)oftheexcitation frequenciesobtained

with the NPSE forthe sam e s and p ofFig.3.The two

branchescorrespondtothe� = 0phononand antiphonon

dispersionsand theirbehaviorisshown to closely follow

that ofthe lowest � = 0 branches ofthe G P case. In

particular,the criticalvalue p = pD at which the two

m odescouple atq = qB ,giving rise to dynam icalinsta-

bility,coincideswith theG P result(pD = 0:525qB ).The

qualitativebehaviorisvery sim ilaralso to thatfound in

the 1D analysisofRef.[9].

IV . STA B ILIT Y D IA G R A M S

By repeating the calculations ofthe Bogoliubov fre-

quencies (eigenvalues ofthe m atrix �zM ) for di�erent

valuesofthecondensatequasim om entum p,onecan draw

thedynam ically unstableregionsin thep-qplane.In the

sam eway,onecan �nd thespectrum ofthem atrixM and

draw theregionsofenergeticinstability.Thecalculations

can beperform ed both with G P theory and NPSE.Typ-

icalresultsareshown in Fig.6 fors= 1;5;and 10.The

white area correspondsto a stable condensate;the light

shaded areato acondensatewhich isenergetically unsta-

ble (in the presence ofdissipative processes,the energy

can be lowered by em itting phononsofquasim om entum

q which liein the shaded range);�nally thedark shaded
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FIG .5: Excitation spectrum obtained from the NPSE for a

cylindricalcondensate in a lattice with s = 5 and for di�er-

ent values of the quasim om entum p, as in Fig.3 (p=qB =

0;0:25;0:5;0:55;0:75;1).

area isthe region wherethesystem isboth energetically

and dynam ically unstable. The thresholdsforenergetic

and dynam icalinstability correspond tothelowestvalues

ofp atwhich the instability occurs.Letuscallthem pE
and pD ,respectively.

Two m ain featuresem ergefrom thecom parison ofG P

with NPSE:(i) the left border ofthe energetically and

dynam ically unstableregionsarevery sim ilarin the two

cases,which alsoim pliesaagood agreem entforthecriti-

calquasim om entapE and pD ;(ii)forsm allvaluesofsthe

shapeofthedynam icallyunstableregion abovethreshold

looksratherdi�erent.

The�rstpointisbettervisualized in Fig.7,wherewe

show the resultsforpE and pD asa function ofs. The

predictions ofthe two m odels are alm ost indistinguish-

able for both the energetic and dynam icalinstabilities

in the whole range ofs here considered. These results

con�rm thattheNPSE can beused asan e�cientm odel

to quantitatively identify the onset ofinstability for a

wide range ofs,relevantfor available experim ents [12].

The reason foritsaccuracy in predicting the thresholds

issim ply thatthe criticalquasim om enta pE and pD are

determ ined by the behavior ofthe � = 0 branch ofex-

citations with no radialnodes. A com parison between

Figs.3 and 5 shows that these m odes are indeed very

accurately described by the NPSE up to the instability

0
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1
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B
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s=1
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s=10

FIG . 6: Stability diagram s obtained from the G P spectra

(left)and NPSE spectra (right)asa function ofthequasim o-

m enta p and q ofthe condensate and ofthe quasiparticles,

respectively,and fors = 1;5;10. Shaded areas representthe

regionswhere the system isdynam ically (dark)and/orener-

getically (both lightand dark)unstable. D ashed linescorre-

spond to the m odeshaving the largestim aginary part(m ost

unstable m odes).

threshold.

A closer inspection ofthe stability diagram sshows a

di�erencein theshapeand sizeofthedynam ically unsta-

ble region atsm alls. The one predicted by NPSE does

not �llthe whole region above threshold. This agrees

with previous 1D m odels [7,9],but disagrees with the

predictions of3D G P equation. This disagreem ent can

be easily understood by looking at the role played by

the transverse degreesoffreedom . In the NPSE,which

only accounts for � = 0 m odes,nonvanishing com plex

frequenciesappearwhen phononsand antiphononscou-

ple,collapsing onto a single dispersion law. Fora given

p,this providesa range ofq for unstable m odes,which

starts �rst at qB and then lowers towards q ! 0 (see

Fig.5).However,athigh enough p,thedispersion ofthe

phonon-antiphonon pair splits again into two separate

curves and this gives a window ofstable m odes from a

certain q (at�xed p)up to zoneboundary.Thiswindow

isthedynam icallystableregion on thetop-rightcornerof

the NPSE stability diagram sin Fig.6.Now,by looking

at the G P spectra in Fig.3,one can easily understand
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FIG . 7: Thresholds for energetic (circles) and dynam ical

(squares) instability as a function ofthe lattice intensity s.

The results ofG P (�lled sym bols) and NPSE (em pty sym -

bols) are alm ost indistinguishable. Shaded areas represent

the regions where the system is dynam ically (dark) and/or

energetically (both lightand dark)unstable,according to the

G P.

why these stable regionsare absent in the G P stability

diagram s. The � = 0 m odes in this case are m ixed up

with several� > 0 branchesand these radialm odescan

beunstablealso in therangeofqwherethe� = 0 m odes

are stable. It is worth stressing that the occurrence of

com plex frequencies for such radialexcitations also im -

pliesthat,once the system isbroughtinto the unstable

region above pD ,itcan easily develop m acroscopic m o-

tionswith a nontrivialradialdynam ics.

Finally,itisinteresting to com pare the predictionsof

G P and NPSE forthe growth rate,jIm (!)j,ofthe m ost

dynam ically unstable m odes. The results are shown in

Fig.8.Atsm alls,theagreem entbetween thetwo calcu-

lations(solid and em pty sym bols)israthergood.By in-

creasingstheagreem entfortheabsolutevaluesofgrowth

rates becom es less and less quantitative. However,for

each value ofs,the shape ofthe G P and NPSE curves

is stillquite sim ilar. This result is interesting in view

ofthecom parison with experim ents,wheretheshapesof

thesecurvescan bem orerelevantthan theirabsoluteval-

ues.In theexperim ents,in fact,itism uch m orelikely to

m easurelossrates(orlifetim es)on largetim escales,and

estim atetheirrelativeincreaseasa function ofp,rather

than theabsolutevaluesofthegrowth ratesin thesm all

am plitude linearregim e(shorttim es).

V . A N EX P ER IM EN T R EV ISIT ED

In this section we com pare the predictionsofthe lin-

earanalysisdiscussed so farwith the directsolutionsof

thetim e-dependentG ross-Pitaevskiiequation (1).Asan

exam ple we consider the case ofthe LENS experim ent

presented in Ref. [1], which has been the object ofa

stim ulating debate on the origin ofthe observed insta-

bility [2]. Indeed two interesting questions have been

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
p/q

B

0

2

4

6

8

|Im
(ω

)| 
/ ω

r

FIG .8:G rowth ratesofthem ostdynam ically unstablem odes

fordi�erentvaluesofthelatticeintensity s(s= 0:1 triangles,

s = 1 squares, s = 5 circles) obtained with both G P and

NPSE (�lled and em pty sym bols,respectively).

raised: (i) whether the G P equation is suitable to de-

scribe the phenom enology observed in the experim ent,

and (ii) whether the observed breakdown ofsuperuid

ow com esfrom energeticand/ordynam icalinstability.

To m odelthe LENS experim ent [1], we consider an

elongated 87Rb condensatewith N = 3� 105 atom scon-

�ned in an axially sym m etric harm onic trap offrequen-

cies !r = 2� � 90 Hz,!z = 2� � 8:7 Hz. The optical

lattice along z is produced with laser beam s of wave-

length � = 2�=qB = 795 nm and intensity s= 1:59.The

system isprepared in the ground state ofthe com bined

harm onic+ periodicpotentialand then isletevolveafter

a sudden displacem ent�z ofthe harm onictrapping.

Ifone considers not too large displacem ents the evo-

lution ofthe condensatewavefunction can be safely de-

scribed byastateofwellde�ned quasim om entum (before

instabilitiesoccur)[12].Using theform alism ofSecs.III

and IV we�rstcalculatethestability diagram predicted

bythelinearizedG P theoryforanin�nitecylinderhaving

thesam elineardensity astheoneoftheactual3D elon-

gated condensatenearitscenter.Thediagram isplotted

in the upper part ofFig.9. In the lowerpart we show

thecenter-of-m assvelocity,de�ned asvcm = @E p=@p,ob-

tained by solvingthestationaryG P equation (solid line).

Thetwohorizontaldotted linesindicatethecriticalveloc-

itiesforthe onsetofenergetic (vE )and dynam ical(vD )

instability.

Then we num erically integrate the full3D G P equa-

tion,using the experim entalparam eters. The evolution

ofthe condensate and ofits center-of-m assvelocity,af-

teran initiallateraldisplacem entof60 �m ,isshown in

Fig.10.Asthe�gureshows,thecondensate�rstacceler-

atestowardsthenew trap center(totheleftin theinsets)

by keeping itsshape.The overallphase ofthe orderpa-

ram eterisalso preserved,exceptforthe addition ofthe

extra phaseassociated with thetranslationalm otion.At

a criticalvelocity the coherenceissuddenly lostand the
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FIG .9: Top: G P stability diagram for a cylindricalconden-

sate which approxim atestheexperim entalelongated conden-

sate ofRef.[1]in its centralregion. Light and dark shaded

areas are unstable regions,as in Fig.6. Bottom : center-of-

m assvelocity asafunction ofthecondensatequasim om entum

(vB = �hqB =m ). The criticalvelocities for the energetic (vE )

and dynam ical(vD )instabilitiesofthecylindricalcondensate

are shown as horizontaldotted lines. The horizontaldashed

line is the velocity atwhich the instability occurs in the G P

sim ulation ofthe experim ental3D condensate ofRef.[1].

order param eter develops a com plex structure,starting

from its center. This criticalvelocity is also shown in

thelowerpartofFig.9 (horizontaldashed line).Itturns

outto be very close to the one predicted fordynam ical

instability ofthe cylindricalcondensate and wellabove

thethreshold ofenergeticinstability.Finally,thecritical

velocity found in ourG P sim ulationsnicely agreeswith

thevelocity atwhich thebreakdown ofsuperuidity was

observed in Ref.[1](’ 0:5vB ),thereforecon�rm ing that

the dynam icalinstability playsa m ajorrole in thiskind

ofexperim ents,aspreviously argued by W u and Niu [7].

The G P sim ulation also reproduces the shape ofthe

density distribution aftertheonsetoftheinstability (see

insetsofFig.10 and the density plotsin Fig.11)which

is characterized by a condensed/coherent part plus a

broaderincoherentdistribution on the rightside,asob-

served in the experim ent[1].The instability startsclose

to the center ofthe condensate. Radialexcitations are

involved in thisprocess,ascan bededuced by theoccur-

0 20 40 60 80 100
t (ms)
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0.4
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v cm
/v
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FIG .10:Center-of-m assvelocity ofthecondensateduringthe

itsevolution in theharm onictrap afteran initialdisplacem ent

of60 �m .Thevelocity initially increases,asexpected forthe

harm onic dipole oscillation ofthe whole condensate,up to a

criticalvalue at which the condensate breaks up. The cor-

responding quasim om entum p liesin the dynam icalunstable

region ofFig.9.In theinsetsweplotthelineardensity ofthe

condensate along z at di�erent tim es. The horizontalruler

has a width of280 �m and the center ofthe trap is at m id

point.
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FIG .11: D ensity plots in the (z;x) plane for di�erent evo-

lution tim es,corresponding to the inset pictures ofFig.10

(t = 0; 30; 35; 40; 50 m s), after an initial displacem ent

�z = 60 �m .The param etersare those ofthe experim entin

Ref.[1].

renceofdensity patternswith radialnodes.

By repeating thesam esim ulationsform uch largerini-

tialdisplacem entswe�nd thatthesystem can enterwell

inside the dynam ically unstable region before decoher-

ence processestake place. In this case,the acceleration

ofthe condensate is so fast that dynam ically unstable

m odeshavenotenough tim eto grow in asigni�cantway.

Eventually,forvery large displacem ents the condensate

passes through the entire dynam ically unstable region
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and reachesthezoneboundary,atp � qB .Atthispoint,

the whole condensate undergoesa Bragg reection soon

followed by a sudden disruption process,involving soli-

tons and vortex rings. This agrees with the recent G P

sim ulations ofRef.[23],where the value �z = 150 �m

hasbeen used and thenatureofthisinstability hasbeen

discussed in detail.

V I. C O N C LU SIO N S

A generaldiscussion ofenergeticand dynam icalinsta-

bilitiesofa Bose-Einstein condensatem ovingin a 1D op-

ticallatticehasbeen presented usingtheG ross-Pitaevskii

theory. W e have shown that transverse excitations are

im portant in characterizing the stability diagram and

the occurrence ofa com plex radialdynam ics above the

threshold fordynam icalinstability.

Theresultsofthe full3D calculationshavebeen com -

pared with those ofan e�ective 1D m odel,the nonpoly-

nom ialSchr�odingerequation (NPSE),which includesthe

e�ects of the transverse direction through a G aussian

ansatz forthe radialcom ponentofthe orderparam eter

[15].Thism odelisshown togiveaccuratepredictionsfor

theinstability thresholds,thatarem ainly determ ined by

the dispersion ofthe lowestbranch ofexcitations,with

no radialnodes.

The linearresponse analysis,in com bination with the

directsolution ofthe tim e-dependentG P equation,pro-

videsa realisticfram ework to discussthe dissipativedy-

nam ics observed in recentexperim ents. As an exam ple

here we have considered the case ofexperim entsofRef.

[1], providing a convincing evidence that the observed

breakdown ofsuperuid ow isassociated with theonset

ofa dynam icalinstability.

Thepresentanalysisisalsorelevantin connection with

the m ore recentexperim entsofRef.[24]where the con-

densate is loaded adiabatically in a m oving lattice. In

this case,interesting results have been found by com -

paring the NPSE resultswith the experim entaldata for

thenontrivialdissipativebehaviorofcondensatesloaded

in higher Bloch bands [24]. In this respect, our work

providesa furtherusefulinform ation,by pointing outin

which cases,and for which observables,the NPSE is a

reliableapproxim ation ofthe fullG P theory.
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